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Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS)
• The State's investor-owned utilities
have general authority to shut off
electric power to protect public safety
under California law.
• Utilities have recently developed
programs to exercise this authority
during severe wildfire threat
conditions as a preventative measure
of last resort.
• http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/deenergization/
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De-energization
Resolution
(ESRB-8)

•

CPUC adopted rules that utilities must
follow in the event of a de-energization
event during periods of extreme fire
hazard to prevent fires caused by strong
winds.

•

Utilities must:
– Hold informational workshops
– Notify customers before shutting off
power if feasible
– Notify first responders, critical
facilities, CPUC, and other entities
ahead of time as feasible.
– Submit de-energization outreach
plans to CPUC.
– Submit a report to the CPUC within
10 business days after each deenergization.
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De-Energization
Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR)
•

Rulemaking to examine the practice of proactively de-energizing power
lines during high-risk conditions.

•

Will address the following areas:
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– Examining conditions in which proactive and planned de-energization is
practiced;
– Developing best practices and ensuring an orderly and effective set of criteria for
evaluating de-energization programs;
– Ensuring electric utilities coordinate with state and local level first responders,
and align their systems with the Standardized Emergency Management System
framework (SEMS) used by them;
– Mitigating the impact of de-energization on vulnerable populations;
– Examining whether there are ways to reduce the need for de-energization;
– Ensuring effective notice to affected stakeholders of possible de-energization
and follow-up notice of actual de-energization;
– Ensuring consistency in notice and reporting of de-energization events.

More Information on PSPS
• http://www.cpuc.ca.gov/deenergization/
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Thank You!
For further information related to CPUC wildfire risk mitigation
policies please contact :
Lee Palmer, Deputy Director
Safety & Enforcement Division
415-703-2369
Leslie.palmer@cpuc.ca.gov
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